CARE PACKAGE REQUEST
Thank you for requesting a care package from QC Closet2Closet.
You may complete this form and mail it to PO Box 6838, Rock Island, IL 61204, submit it through our
website at closet2closet.org, or email it to info@closet2closet.org.
Contents of packages are subject to inventory availability. It may take up to 10 days for packages to be
delivered or be picked up. We generally serve children ages 9-adult and as such, we stock sizes youth
8/medium-14/XL and all juniors/adult sizes.

*************************************************************************************
Required information:
INFORMATION ABOUT CHILD FOR WHOM PACKAGE IS REQUESTED
Name of child (you may also use initials or a code for privacy reasons):___________________________
Age of child:_____________ Grade/year in school:_______ Gender:__________
Shoe size:____________
Circle one: Kids/Youth
Adult/Juniors
Child’s pants size:__________ Circle one: Kids/Youth
Adult/Juniors
Child’s top size:____________ Circle one: Kids/Youth
Adult/Juniors
For girls/young women Bra size:_________
If available, would you like us to include hygiene items such as deodorant, shampoo, or body wash in the
care package? YES
NO
INFORMATION ABOUT INDIVIDUAL SUBMITTING THE REQUEST
Name of individual completing this request:______________________________________________
Agency/organization/school, if applicable:________________________________________________
Daytime phone:_______________________________ Email:____________________________
Address of location to which deliveries should be made:______________________________________
Other comments or special instructions:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
*************************************************************************************

Optional, but helpful information:
The questions that follow are optional, but we appreciate the requester responding to them, if possible.
If this information is not known, we are still able to provide a care package with size/gender information
completed on page 1.
Our goal is to improve confidence in children who could use a boost! To accomplish this goal, we’d like
to try to provide wardrobes that fit the child’s personality and style. We do our best to individualize care
package contents, so it helps if the requester provides some details for us. Please tell us as much as
possible! Care packages typically include several outfits and accessories.
Child’s favorite colors:_________________________________________________________________
Favorite sports teams (if applicable):______________________________________________________
Child’s current school (we have a variety of spirit wear options for local
schools):____________________________________________________________________________
Is there anything we should not include in the care package? (e.g., “no jeans”, “no collar shirts”,
“nothing blue”, etc.):___________________________________________________________________
Please tell us a bit more about the child’s preferences. Check all that apply.
Questions for boys/young men
Questions for girls/young women
______enjoys dressing up ______mostly casual _____enjoys dressing up _______mostly casual
______prefers elastic waist pants over jeans
_____prefers leggings/athletic pants over jeans
______wears khakis & button up shirts
_____enjoys accessorizing (jewelry, handbags,
______wears hoodies/tees and jeans (or shorts,
scarves, etc.)
in summer)
_____ likes to create coordinated outfits
______likes sports team apparel
_____likes mostly “mix and match” separates
______likes outdoorsy/rugged clothes
(hoodies/tees and jeans or leggings)
_____likes sporty clothes
_____likes glamorous/blingy clothes
_____likes outdoorsy/rugged clothes
Other notes about child’s style:_______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you!

